
low-cost
microwave spectrum analyzer

guidance and encouragement to anyone attempting
a similar project.

How to put together

a microwave

spectrum analyzer

from surplus

odds and ends 

the completed unit

covers dc to 2 GHz

My ongoing efforts to develop low-cost modules
for the 1296-MHz band have often required the use
of a spectrum analyzer for monitoring (and mini
mizing) harmonic and spurious frequency com 
ponents. Numerous excursions through the local
surplus test equipment emporiums revealed that an
acceptable instrument could cost several thousand
dollars - well beyond the budget of the most
dedicated experimenter. While searching for the
unbeatable surplus buy which never materialized, I
noticed the ready availability and comparatively low
cost of a wide variety of S-band (2-4 GHz) test in
struments and components. It occurred to me that a
microwave spectrum analyzer could be put together
from these available parts at a cons iderable savings.
This article documents the design, construction,
operation, and performance limitations of the
resulting microwave spectrum analyzer. While I
doubt that any reader will want to duplicate my
design in its entirety, I hope this article w ill provide
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performance requirements
The operation of any spectrum analyzer can be

characterized in terms of its frequency coverage,
dispersion, dynamic range, sensitivity, and resolu
tion. To display frequency components well into the
microwave region, I designed my spectrum analyzer
to cover dc to at least 2 GHz. The same design
strategy could be easily applied to other frequency
bands . In fact, the upper frequency limit of th is
analyzer was later extended to 2.5 GHz, as discussed
later.

Dispersion describes the ability of a spectrum
analyzer to display a broad slice of the frequency
spectrum in a single sweep. Many of the low-cost
analyzers on the surplus market display only a few
MHz at a time. Such narrow-dispersion spectrum
analyzers are useful as panadaptors, which display all
signals within several hundred kHz of a specified
operating frequency, but when tuning a microwave
local-oscillator chain , monitoring mixer image
response, or measuring transmitter harmonic con
tent, it is often desirable to display a band several
hundred (or even thousand) MHz wide . The spec
trum analyzer shown here can display the spectrum
from dc to 2 GHz in a single sweep. Since it's often
desirable to narrow this sweep for a closer look at a
particular signal, variable dispersion capabilities are
included in the design.

Sens it ivity and dynamic range define the minimum
and maximum signal amplitudes which an analyzer
can display without distortion. In accordance with
good engineering practice, I try to suppr-ss all
transmitted spurious products by 50 dB or more. To
accurately measure this performance, the spectrum
analyzer requires at least 50 dB of dynamic range . As
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for maximum input level, I often want to display a
+ 10 dBm (10 mW) signal (this is the local -oscillator
injection level required of many balanced mixers).
Thus, 50 dB dynamic range with a + 10 dBm max
imum input level yields an ultimate sensit ivity require-

with this design, I can resolve frequency components
to within about 2 MHz.

As most amateurs know, a general -coverage com 
munications receive r can be used as a rudimentary
high-frequency spectrum analyzer. With an input
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fig. 1. Block diagram of the microwave spectrum analyzer. Most components were purchased on the surplus market. The swept local oscillator,
the key to the analyzer. is a surplus 2-4 GHz backward-wave oscillator. The display is an ordinary oscilloscope with dc coupling and provisions
for external sweep.

ment of - 40 dBm, or 0.1 p.W. Greater sensitivity (a
lower minimum discernible signal) could have been
obtained, but only at the expense of dynamic range.

The objective of any spectrum analyzer is to
display the various components of a complex
waveform in the frequency domain. The closer the
frequencies of any two components, the more dif
ficult it is to separate them on the spectral display.
Resolution relates to the minimum frequency separa
tion between two signals of equal amplitude which
will still permit the operator to discern two separate
frequency components on the display.

Resolution can be approximated as twice the i-f
bandwidth of the analyzer system. Generally, the ob
jectives of wide dispersion and narrow resolution are
mutually exclusive. When measuring transmitter
audio intermodulation products with a two-tone test,
for example, a resolution of a few hundred Hz is re
quired, and dispersion is likely to be several tens of
kHz . When viewing harmonics of a 100-MHz
oscillator, on the other hand, 2-GHz dispersion may
be required, but a resolution of several tens of MHz is
acceptable.

Resolution is primarily a function of i-f bandwidth,
which for my analyzer is fixed at 1 MHz. Therefore,

signal applied to the antenna terminals, the receiver
is manually tuned through its frequency range
(dispersion). Frequency components are detected
and displayed (perhaps w ith the receiver 's S-meter).
Resolution is a function of the i-f bandwidth, which is
probably a few kHz. Sensitivity is a function of the
receiver's noise floor, and dynamic range is limited
by the receiver's agc and overload characteristics .
Obviously, w ide dispersion measurements require
considerable operator intervention, in the form of
tuning. Gain variations of the receiver from band to
band will limit the accuracy of its amplitude indica
tion. Additionally , any nonlinearity in the receiver's
age circuit may prevent accurate amplitude measure
ment across the receiver's entire dynamic range .
Also, the receiver's image and spurious rejection may
be insufficient to eliminate false indications.

Ideally, a workable spectrum analyzer should be a
superheterodyne receiver in which these shortcom
ings are minimized. Frequency tuning should be both
automatic and rapid . Instead of an S-meter,
amplitude is displayed on an oscilloscope. If the
scope 's horizontal deflection is slaved to the
receiver's tuning mechanism, the result is a display in
the frequency domain. Dynamic range must be max-
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Alfred 622BK sw eep oscilla to r. bu t any simi lar
generator should work satis factorily . These sw eep
generators consist of a vo ltage -controlled oscillator ,
typica lly a backwa rd wave oscillator or BW O Ie
microwave oscill ato r bu ilt around a device similar to a
traveli ng wave tubel, power supplies, a sawtooth
generator for developing a co nstantly varying vco
control voltage, and leveling circuitry to mainta in
constant ou tpu t across the band . S tart and stop fr e
quency adjustmen ts permit the osci llator to sweep
all , or any porti on of , the 2 to 4 GHz band . l eveled
output power is typically 10 to 30 mill iwatts .

Many companies are cur rently retir ing their BW O
sw eep generators in favor of wioeba nd. solid -sta te
units. so quite a few BWO generators have recently
appeared on the surplus market at prices rang ing
from $200 to $400 or so. Since this is the most costly
component of the microwave spectrum analyzer,
make sure the un it you buy is in good operating con
dition . Reputab le elec troni cs sur pl us dealers will
often let you power up an instrument and make a few
measuremen ts prior to purchase. A practical test re
qu ires the use of a mic rowave power meter
(bol ometer bridge or equivalent ) to observe output
power in the leveled CW mode as the generator is
manu ally tuned across the band . A lthough a few dB
var iat ion is acceptable, dead spots or severe power
drop-off at the high end of the band indicates a fa il
ing BWO. A good, used a W Q should provide veers
of reliable life in inte rm itt ent amateur servi ce.
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im ized, and spurious/ image responses eliminated. to
the greatest possible exten t .

M any of the objectives di scussed prev iously are
met in the design show n in f ig . 1. a wi de dynamic
range m icr owave receiver w ith an electron icall y
tun ed local osci llato r and ample image rejection . It in
cludes a 2-GHz i-t amplifier w ith variable ga in and fix
ed bandw idth, and a sensit ive detector for dri ving an
osc illoscope. Unlike co nventio nal rece ivers , t his
design up-converts the incoming signal to an i-f in
the m icrowave region . A lthough thi s app roach com 
plicates i-f design . it permits wide dispersion tuning.
It also improves separa tion of the rf and image
signals so a simple lowpass f ilte r can be used to
eliminate image responses.

The mic rowave spec trum analyzer is divided in to
three separate sub-systems : th e local oscillator ,
u ni ty -gain upconverter. and display sections .

local oscillato r
Central to the design of th is spectrum analyzer w as

the availability, on the surplu s market , of a leveled .
sw ept signal source covering 2 to 4 GHz. I used an
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As can be seen in the block diagram, fig . 1. the
spectrum analyzer co nverter assemb ly consists of an
input lowpass filter. an $ -band double-balanced mix 
er. some attenuator pads , a high·Q i-f f ilter. a
variable i-f artenuator. and sufficient i-f amplif ication
to bring maximum co nversion tJain to un ity . The i-f
detect or and its video load. though installed in the
converter assemb ly, are discussed later with the
display.

The characterist ics of the balanced miller. more
than any o ther co mpo nent . establish the linearity and
dynamic range of the analyzer. I used a Relcom M1F
mixer w hich I fou nd on the surplus market for $35
{the mixer retails fo r about $2001. The rated freq uen
cy response of this mixer is dc-2 GHz at the i-t port,
and 2-4 GHz at the rf and LO ports. Note that the in 
coming signal is applied to the i-t port ; t he rf port
dr ives the i·f system. Thu s. all ports are operated
withinn their specif ied trequencv ranges.

W ith the 10 mW of local -oscillato r inject ion applied
to the mixer from the sweep generator, the mixer's
conversion eHiciency is co mpressed by 1 dB at an in 
put signal level of 1 mW. Since I w anted to analyze a
10 mW signal on the spec trum analyzer without ex
ceeding 1 dB compression, it was necessary to place
a 10 dB attenuation pad ahead of the mixe r's input
Ii -f portl . This pad also assures proper impedance
term inati on for the mixer, as does the 6 dB at
tenuatc r at the output (rf oortl . Fixed attenuetors f or
dc to 2 GHz are available to the surplus bargain
hunter for as little as $5.00. or may be purchased new
for $15 to $20.

With 2 GHz i-t . and a swe pt LO covering 2 to 4
GHz, the mixer will respond to signals in the dc-Z
GHz region . as we ll as in the 4·6 GHz image band .
Any components in the image band w ill cause con -

siderable confusion on the display. Thus an input
low pass filter w as installed in the system to block all
signals above 3 GHz from entering the me er. I used a
Microlab/FXA LA-JON filt er w hich I salvaged f rom
ano ther piece of eq uipment. Al though the f ilte r
o rig inally co st $40, simil ar devices are availa ble
th rough surplus outlets for $5 to $10.

Spllc trum .n.IY' Il' I-I . 1l1;:1;On _Th. Ih, " " Z-G Hr _m pl ll i" rl ll ' . ,, " h ll
b Oll om Clod ll dll'Il<:TO. I. III uPPIl . I" "
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The j·f bandwidth of this analyzer is established by
a high -Q tunable coaxial or cavity fi lter which is tun
ed to 2 GHz . I used the filter from a surplus T5 -406
noise generator, but any cavity with a Q of 1000 or
greater should be acceptable . It's also possible 10 use

filter to vary i-f gain . The attenuator I used was also
salvaged from the T5 -406 noise generator, but any
continuously va riable or step attenuator rated to 2
GHz is accep table - 10 dB steps will allow coarse
system gain control; if 1 dB resolution is included.

Enmpl. 0 1 s pec tr l l impurity , I ' d il p ll ye d On \h" m ie'ow"". t p ",Cl tu rn e n,, 'v " " · P ' .....ne. 0 1 h .. . monic. I"b h"rmonic. Ind .pu,io"t lign"l t

shown in A i , lh .. rn u lt 01 en overdrive" uhl " mphlie' Th.. urn" "rnpli li • •. with drl"" ' ''duc''d to t he , ,, led lev" l. ,• • hown '" 8 : Ih" On" .pu,; ou.
c o m po ne n t i. d o wn b.,. mo,e th"n 20 dB . Oi" p l" .,. I, l ,o m de 10 2 GH~

a trensmesion-mode cavity wavemeter as an i-f f ilter.
These widely available devices have a loaded Q of
several thousand . and exhibit only a few dB of inser
tion loss at resonance. Note that an ebsceotlcn -type
wa vemeter is not accep table because the f ilte r mu st
pass maximum signal t o the i-f am pl ifiers at
resonance.

A 50 dB variabl e attenuator was installed after the

Mie,o . l, ;p line s id" 0 1 t he 2 ·G HI "mphfie' IM ie,oeo m m PA -ll l.
Th, .... o lth..." un its p ' o vid ,, ](1dB ,,"in ..12 GHI
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the ettenuator can also be used for accu rate signal
level comparison. This is accom pl ished by view ing
one signal component. sett ing a convenient refer
ence level on the display, varying the arrenuaro r for a
like indication on the other signal component , and
noting the change in attenua tcr settmqs.

Consi derable i-t ga in is required to ach ieve the
desi red sensitivity . I cascaded th ree stages of the
Mic roc omm PA · 13 b uffe r amp li f ier. " These
microstripl ine amp lif ier modules oHer 10 dB of gain
per stage across the 2.0·2 .3 GHz band , and are
biased for 30 mW output at 1 dB gain co mpression.
Sin ce i·f noi se f igu re is not a limi ting factor so far as
system sensit ivity is concerned , any available w ide
dynamic range amplifier for 2 GHz may be used .

display
T he loca t-o sctttat or sig nal fo r t he spect ru m

anal yze r is swept by a saw tooth w avefo rm;
therefore, displayi ng a signal in the frequency do
main is simply a matter of detecting the output signal
fr om the i·f amplifiers, applying the recovered video
to the vert ical defle ction amplif ier of an osci lloscope,
and applying the saw tooth output vol tage f rom the
sw eep generato r to the oscilloscope's horizontal
axis. Since a relat ively slow sweep rate is used, the

"Available IOf $6495 pe r s tage (plus postage and halldhn gl trom
M,(:rQ<:omm. 14908 Sandy Lane. Sa n Jose. California 95124_
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amplitude range at once, and only w ith extremely
limited amplitude resolution . How ever, by using the
l-f ettenuato r 10 establish reference levels as de.
sc ri bed previou sl y. the ent ire 50 dB o f usab le
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frequency response of the oscilloscope is un impor 
tant . Vi rtually any scope w ith de coupling and pr ovi
sions for external sweep may be used .

The dynamic range of the detector which follows
the i-f amplifiers is of major concern. Fig . 2 shows
the nominal gain or loss of each element of the
analy zer uc cc nve net. as w ell as maximum and
minimu m signal levels present at each stage with
t ero i-f att enuation (ma ximum sensit ivity ). Since the
upc oovener is operated at un ity ga in , the power
available to the detecto r w ill vary fr om + 10 to - 40
dBm . Thu s the diode's tangential sensit ivity must be
consid erably below - 40 dB m, and the di od e's
saturation point abo ve + 10 d Bm, f or a usable
display. Although I know of no diode w hose transfer
characte ristics are unif orm ove r so w ide a range, the
1N21 family of point-contact diodes are acceptable
within certain limitations Id iscussed laterl .

Diode dyna mic range is enhanced by the op timum
term inating impeda nce, w hich may vary between
1000 ohms and 10 kiloh ms or so . The inpu t im ·
pedance of an osc ill oscope 's vert ical def lect ion
amplifi er is typically 1 meg ohm ; thus, to assure pro 
per termination for the diode, a loading resistor is re
quired. as show n in f ig . 1. Since term inating the
diode's video POri deg rades the amplitude of the
recovered video , increased osci lloscope vert ical sen
sit ivity is requ ired . On my analyzer , a 7,Sk ohm video
load , in conjunc tion wi th a vertical sensitivity of 10
mV I em. provides an acceptable d isplay .

Note tha i the ver tical display of the spectrum
analyzer is approximately linea r, not logari thmic.
Therefo re, it is possible to view only abou t 25 dB of
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dynamic range can be put to use. Future plans in
clude capability for a logarithmic display, as outlined
toward the end of this article.

I built the entire upconverter module in the case of
a surplus noise generator (the filter and attenuator of
which formed key i-f elements in my system). As can
be seen in the photographs, the i·f amplifiers are
mounted on standoffs inside the main chassis, and
connected with UT-141 semi-rigid coaxial cable. If

converter image response, and transmitter inter
modulation products.

improving sensitivity

One of my primary design objectives was the abili
ty of the analyzer to handle relatively large (+ 10
dBm) input signals without overloading. The input
pad shown in fig. 1, although it prevents mixer
overload at these signal levels, obviously limits the
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fig . 4. Approximate vertical scale calibration of .th e analyzer display Ino video processing I. Note the excellent linearity at high power levels. and
the compressed display when the detector diode is operated in the square- law region .

flex ible coax is used, I recommend RG-142B /U. This
V. -inch (6.5mml cable is double-shielded, silver
plated , has a Teflon dielectric, and accepts clamp
type SMA plugs of the low-cost E. F. Johnson JCM
series.

If desired, the i-f amplifiers may be mounted in
Pomona 3601 die-cast aluminum boxes. These boxes
present a neat appearance and afford somewhat bet 
ter shielding than the standoff approach I used.

The various components of the upconverter
assembly sport a variety of connectors; between
series adapters are required to interface types N,
SMA, and TNC receptacles .

operation and applications
A recent article discussed a variety of spectrum

analyzer applications of interest to amateurs. 1 For
addit ional information, Hewlett-Packard has pub
lished two application notes which discuss both the
procedures and the theory of spectrum analysis.2.3

The accompanying photographs show the displays
obta ined with this analyzer when measuring La har
mon ic content, balanced mixer carrier rejection ,

ultimate sensitivity of the system. Additional i-f
amplification would enhance the ability of the
analyzer to display very small signals - but then the
detector diode would saturate at high input signals.

Where both increased sensitivity and large-signal
handling capability are required, it's necessary to
replace the 10 dB input pad with an appropriate step
attenuator (and possibly adding additional i-f stages).
One candidate for the input attenuator is the Kay 520
which offers 10 dB steps to 70 dB and is flat to 2
GHz . This unit is priced under $100 , but like
everything else in my spectrum analyzer, units are
often available through surplus sources at con 
siderable savings.

Note that no variation in input attenuation or i-f
gain can increase the dynamic range of this analyzer
beyond 50 dB or so. Therefore, it is essential that the
operator select input attenuation which is ap 
propriate for the anticipated signal level. In short, in 
put attenuation should be such that the signal ap
plied to the mixer does not exceed 1 mW, and that to
the detector remains below 30 mW. A simple
operating check involves increasing the input at -
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tenuation by 10 dB while decreasing i I attenuation
by the same amount . A n increase in the apparent

amp litu de of th e displayed signal in dica tes thai the
mi lle r was bein g over -driven .

expanding frequency coverage

Recently I became involved in designing amplif ier .
miller and LO modules lor 2304 M Hz. and wanted to
ell lend the upper frequency limi t 01 this spec trum
analyzer . This could be accomplished by va ry ing
either the sw ept LO frequency or Ihe i -f fr eq uenc y,
o r both . Since th e LO frequency range IS hrn.ted by
Ihe co verage 01 the available sweep genera to r, I
chose 10 cha nge the i -f frequency .

With a 2 10 4 GHz swep t LO, f requenc y coverage
I rom 500 M Hz IO 2.5 GHz cou ld be obtained bv modi
fy ing the ana ly zer's i-tto 1.5 GHz. Ho w ever, this e ll 
ceeds the rat ed fr eq u ency range 01 the m ill er's rf and
i-f ports . Fo rtu na te ly , the frequenc y response o f the
i.t por t 01 the mixe r I used e xceeded the spec if ied 2
GHz. A t 2.5 GHz inpu t , vswr is degraded somew ha t,
bu t the use o f the 10 dB inpul pad effectively mask s
this mismatch . As fo r the frequency respon se o f tbe
mi xer's rf port (used 10develop i ·f oulpu tl , reducing

tbe i·f frequency to 1.5 GHz degrades conversion et 
f lciency by several dB _ The i-I is fixed , however, so
Ihis degradalion applies equally to au inpu l signa ls,
and no system linear ity is sacrificed .

I o riginally p lanned 10 swi tch in a separa te i-f
svstem for high band 10.5-2.5 GHzl coverage, but I
d isc o vered that the PA-1 3 i-t ampli fie rs w ere sutfr.
cienuv broadband tha t th ey have usabl e gain a t 1.5
GHz . Since the cavi ty f ilt er used 10 es tab lis h i -f band 
w id th is tunabl e , selling the spectrum ana lyzer up for
high·band co verage is simply a matter o f ret uning the
i f filter to 1.5 GHz . In this mode, o verall analyzer

sensit ivi ty is deq reded by abou t 10 dB , but .1 IS -, rill
adequa te for many applica t ions.

With a 1.5 GHz i f. the inpu l signal range e xterets
fr om 500 MHz 10 2.5 GHz, and the Ima~je band Irom
3,5 10 5.5 GHz ; tne-et o-e. the e ll lSlln!1 3 GHrlowpass
fi lle r p rov ides am ple Im age rejt! c llon wnhout
degrading inpu t u eq ue ncv cc veraqe.

detector li m itations

In normal operation ltig . 21 me diode netec to r
sees a r owel level from - 40 to • 10 dBm Fig . 3
shows th e tr ansf er c harac tensucs o f a tvpr cal

m icrowave detect or diode o ver nus range . It can he
seen that the d iode IS bemq duven from its sQuilm '
law reg ion in to i ts linear region . Thu s. a t hi gh s l ~l nal

levels, 10 dB o f Signal change resu lts 10 apnmximat e
ly a 10 d B chanc e in rec o vered video am plitude; a t
lower power levels a 10 d B inpu t signal va riannn
may cha nge video amplitude hy up to 20 d B. Oh
v iously . th e Iineari l Y o f the d isplay IS ma rg ina l . at

best . and usa b le dvnarmc lange is restric ted to
about 25 dB unless the o pe ra to r vanes i f qam . or
verti cal sensmvuv or both .

H ew tet r P a c k a rd intr od u c ed a se r ies o f
osc il loscop e overl a ys l or in terp re t ing non -l inea r
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""..
tmore properly , non.toqentnmic t sw ep t d isplays.4 A
simila r set 01 overlays, w h ich I have derived for my
spec trum analvze r. is shown in f ig , 4 _ A lth oug h
th is calib ration da ta is valid only l or my analyzer , a
similar ve rtical axis can be derived l or any spectrum
d isplay . A ll you have to do is apply an input signal o f
known amplitude th rou gh an accu ra te step at 
tenua tor . By varying the a n eouauoo and noting the
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displayed amplitude, calibration lines can be grease
penciled directly on to the face of the CRT.

The utility of this spectrum analyzer would be
greatly enhanced if it were possible to display
simultaneously all signals between - 40 and + 10
dBm. If you want to view the entire 50 dB dynamic
range without adjusting reference levels with the ;-f
attenuator orcvarvinq vertical sensitivity, it will be
necessary to apply the output of the detector into a
compression video amplifier.

There are several integrated circuits available
which provide logarithmic video amplification; with a
logarithmic amplifier a display such as that shown in
fig. 5 can be obtained. Note that below about - 10
dBm, the display approaches a uniform 5 dB per cen
timeter deflection. However, the transition from
square-law to linear detection results in severe scale
compression at higher power levels.

An ideal spectrum analyzer display should have
vertical response similar to that shown in fig. 6.
Although I have not yet been able to achieve this per
formance, it should be possible by developing a
logarithmic video amplifier which makes its transition
to linear response above a selected input level.

An approach used successfully by Pacific
Measurements in their logarithmic power meters in
volves an operational amplifier in which the feedback
resistance is a nonlinear element (a semiconductor
junction). As the junction potential of this feedback
path is exceeded, the gain curve of the op amp
changes. The result is an amplifier which makes its

+10 -r:==================1+5 -t

-5 +----------------------l

-10+----------------------l

-15 -1----------------------l

-20+----------------------l

-25+----------------------l

-30+----------------------l

-35+----------------------l

-40 t================:::j
V£RTICAl SENSITlVJTY E 40 mv/cm

IF ATTENUATION • 0 es

fig. 5. Typical vertical scale calibration of a spectrum analyzer with
a logarithmic video amplifier. In this case display linearity is good
at lower input signal levels, but compresses rapidly as the detector
diode enters the linear region.
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transition from logarithmic to linear response at
selected power level. Perhaps some reader will be
able to contribute a similar circuit for appropriately
shaping the video output of the spectrum analyzer's
diode detector. What is needed is a display whose

+10 -....--------------------,

+5 -r--------------------i

-5 +---------------------l

-10+----------------------l
E
~-15 +---------------------l

-20 +----------------------l

-25 +---------------------1

- 30 -r---------------------l

-35 +---------------------1

-40 -'---------------------'

fig. 6. Ideal vertical response for a spectrum analyzer. This response
requires a video amplifier with a logarithmic compression curve be
Iowan input of 200 mV. and linear response above 400 mV.

amplitude is graduated at 5 dB per centimeter, over
the entire dynamic range of the system. This
modification would significantly enhance both
measurement accuracy and ease of operation.
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